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BURNS RESIGNS WOMEN GRANTEDWHEELER TAKESCOM STORY OF househefoeNOMINATION OF
M'ADOO SECURE
SAYS ROCKWELL

REQUEST LABOR
BOARD TO SEEK

WINE AND BEER
FIMAL VOTE

SURE TODAY

Democrats Retain Schedule
in Revenue Bill Against
Two Determined
can Assaults

DEBATE WILL CEASE
, .

AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.

Proposal to Prohibit Tax-Exem- pt

Securities Is
Easily Defeated

WASHINGTON, May 9. Senate
4 democrats retained their income

: tax schedule in the revenue bill
today against two determined as--
saults by the republican organiza-- i

, tion a the measure was whipped
M into shape for final passage to--

morrow. ...,-- .

II' Before adjournment agreement
1 was reached to conclude debate
I on the bill by 2 o'clock tomorrow
r afternoon. '

I ' Compromises Defeated
' Republicans .offered two com-

promises on the Mellon surtax
rates, but the democrat
can insurgent coalition defeated

POST AS CHIEF
INVESTIGATOR

Retirement Results From
j, Criticism of Daugherty

- Bureau Most Efficient

WASHINGTON. May 9 Anoth
er figure long under attack in sen
ate investigations passed from the
public stage today, in the resig-
nation of William J. Burns as
chief of the bureau of investiga
tion of the department of justice.

A center of criticism leveled at
ten department since the resigna-
tion of Harry M. Daugherty as at-
torney geneeral, Mr. Burns retire-rije- nt

' was generally regarded as
certain to follow that of his for
mer chief, although attarney gen
eral Stone said upon assuming
office that he had invited all of
his assistants v and denartment

f heads to remain at least until he
acquainted himself with his du-
ties. . r.

I Mr. . Burns submitted his resig
nation today and it was accepted,
effective immediately. Mr. Stone
nas no one in mind to succeed Mr.
Burns at present and may give
np consideration to the question
Idr another week. In the mean-I-s

the meantime, the burean will
b "under direction of J. Edward
Hoover, assistant, director...

Mr. Burns declared he . was
leaving after having built up the
business tot ja. point - wehre it la
functioning with "more efficiency"
man ever . in his history. ,

SIX ME BED
FOuBuMRDEI)

Italians Go to Deaths in
Pairs at Tangipahoa

. v Parish Jail

AMITE, La., May 9. (By the
Associated Press) Six men who
three years ago attempted to rob

bank, resulting In the murder of
a man, went to their deaths at the

lend of the hangman's noose to-P- ay

In the Ta ngi patina parish. Jail.
i Tbey vT executed In pairs, the
aged hangman running from the
improvised platform' immediately
after 'each pair had dropped the
10 feet to eternity, only to return
after their bodies had been cut
dqwn to prepare the nooses for the
next. . ';")'IThe bodies of Andrea Lamarttla;
Joseph Giglio and Roy Leona' will
he sent to Brooklyn, N. Y., Joseph
Rlni's body will be taken to Chi
cago by his father. Natale Dea- -
more will find rest in the' ceme-
tery at his home in New Orleans;
Joseph Bocchlo, the1 friendless boy
who had a liking-- for literature
and music, and who wanted to be
a jpriest, will escape the potter's
grave through a welfare organiza-
tion which will bring his remains
to' New Orleans.

Three of the men were 21 years
of age when the crime was com-
mitted. Four left widows and
children. Two had served in the
World war with the American
forces.

jThree were Italian . ' nationals
and, all of Italian parentage. The
Italian ambassador at Washington
pleaded in vain with Governor
Parker for their lives. .

FRIDAY IN
WASHINGTON

Mr. J. Burns resigned as head
of the bureau of investigation of
the department of justice.

i ..v.. , :,.
The senate oil . committee

heard testimony of Assistant Sec-
retary Finney of the interior de-
partment.

j

ppeaker Gillett announced he
was a. candidate for the Republ-
ics! senatorial nomination' in
Massachusetts.i

Tbe senate' Mayfleld committee
heard testimony abbut Ku KluX
Klin activities In the Tesiatf 1922
election.

President Coolidge let it' be
known he had not been' consulted
directly about Senator Lodge's
new world court, proposal. '

j .

A niinbrity report opposing' the
McNahr-Hauge- n farm' relief bill
waB submitted by four members
ot jtbe house agricultural conimit- -

Senator --Wheeler, Democrat;
Montana, took the witness stand
before a senate committee to deny
wrongdoing in relation to Mon
tana oil land permits.

Edward L. Doheny, Jr., was or
dered to appear in District of Co-

lumbia supreme court May 10 to
show cause why he should not he
compelled to testify -- before the oil
grand jury.

MINISTRY RIGHT
BY METHODISTS

Ordinatiort in Local Pastorates
Finally Allowed After

Strong, Opposition

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 9.
Eventually, Why not now?, asked
a delegate at the Methodist Epis-
copal general conference today in
pleading for . "equal rights", for
women in the ministry . ot the
church. His question went unan-
swered but the conference ended
a two-day- s' debate by giving the
women the right of ordination in
local pastorates and denying them
admission to annual conference
and the' itinerant ministry.

Opponents for. the motion argu-
ed that the responsibilities of the
itinerant ministry were too great
for women, who might at any. time
have to assume the burden of
motherhood and Dr. Joseph M
M. Gray, secretary of the commis
sion supported a previous speak-
er's argument that admission
would immediately imperil the
unification of the north and south
Methodist churches. As matters
now stand, women' may preach In
local pastorates as long , as . the
voluntary' contract ; between them
and the . congregation is kept in
force. They may administer the
sacraments, but have no voice In
the deliberations of their confer-
ences. For the last four years
women have had the right to occp-p-y

local pastorates; but without
ordination and Its concurrent priv-
ileges. '"

Io word: co

FBI fill
Puget Sound Navy Yard

: Tries in Vain to. Get Jn--
. formation of Aviator

; BREMERTON, Wash:, May 9.
( By the AP. Working late today
with the - navy radio - station at
Cordova. Alaska,'' which Is In dally

rtouch with all of the North. Pa
cific ocean,, reaching to Asia via
a station on St. Paul island In the
Bering sea." the Puget Sound navy
yard here received not a word re-

specting Maj. Frederick' Li : Mar-
tin, missing commander ' of the
expedition.-- -

- ,

At Seattle preparation of a JN-- 6

Curtiss plane to" go to Chighik,
Alaska, where Major Martin and
hia mechanician, Staff Sergeant
Alva L. Harvey, took the air nine
days ago," was pressed. The cut-
ter "Bear of .the United States
coast guard, which Is to" carry
this plane north, was not expected
at Seattle until Monday, with ex-

pectation that she would reach
Chignik about May 22. Lieut.
Earl H. Tonkin was scheduled to
hop off at San Francisco tomor-
row to board the Bear and fly the
JN-- 6 ronv' a base at Chignik In
a search for Major Martin. -

The last credited report of the
whereabouts of Major Martin was
over Lake Chignik, 25 miles north
ot Chignik, an hour after he took
the air at Cbignak.

Those studying the situation had
come by tonight to thoroughly dis-
believe that" he Was seen Sunday
near. Port" Moller, 100 miles east
of .ChlgnllC: The dread that he
and Sergeant Harvey had' gotten
out over the Bering sea and per-
ished in those half frozen waters,
persisted. Some experts expressed
the fear: that no sign of the two
men or thelr machine would ever
be found."

News or a land search for the
missing-aviato- rs was momentarily
awaited. Two natives with; six
dogs and a skin canoe went north
from Chignik Saturday to canvas
an immense swamp, on the Bering-se- a

coast of the Alaska peninsula'.
When these; men departed it. was
expected that they might return
to Chignik by last Wednesday or
that they might not reach there
until tomorrow night.

DC'IEL ll'B
CALLED BY DEATH

Member of Prominent Marion
County Family; Qjes in

. California .

; A telegram from Fuilerton.
Ca.j Thursday announced the pass-
ing on that date. May 8; of Daniel
W. Harding, a member of a prom-
inent Marion county pioneer fam-
ily, his death resulting from a
stroke of paralysis. '

The father of Mr. Harding, the
late Ben F. narding, and his

(Continued on page- - five)

TO liPPil ILL.

DEFEROIIIS L":

Report of Conferees r .
turned to Ccnfercr.:3'V....;
Instructions to Ir.eiet c.i
Immediate Exc!u:;:n

C00LIDGPS EXPRESSED
V1SH IS OVERBIDDZ:

Suggested CcmpromisD
sure Is Only Hope to Pre-

vent Deadlock

WASHINGTON. May 9. By a
vote of 191 to 171, the house de-

clined today to approve the Japan-
ese exclusion provision of the Im-

migration bill inserted by he;:
and senate conferees at tts re-

quest of President Coolidga- -

The measure was sent tack t
conference' with' the house irs tu-

bers instructed; to insist on elf
of the'proision which wcull

postpone the effective" date of ex-

clusion of the provision whL".
would postpone "the effective data
of exclusion "to March 1, 1S2", .:. I
would, request the president it
negotiate with Japan for aLrc- - --

tion of " tbe "gentlemen's E--
rc --

ment.' :

This' action 4hrew open tta act-
ive date as the house' confrrf
were given no" instructions to j.:.t
up a. fight for the original
provision. to enforce the tan Jul '
1. - The senate voted to rn&ka t -
elusion effective upon enact; .

of the bill, but the conferees,
agreeing to accept the house dat..
decided' to' recommend post; ; --

ment for an - additional t
" ' ' 'monlns.

' ' They did so in deference ta t!
wishesofPresldent CooILIs. ttL
suggested Mirch 1. 1S2G, es l.
date which would afford tine f:
diplomatic negotiations, the con-
ference' compromising on March 1
next.

As a result of the house rct,
the conference report will not 1 3

submitted to the senate until tLa
conferees have hadopportunity ti
work out a", revision. . A cieetlr. .:
of the house and senate managers
has een called for tomorrow.

Some conferees expressed L; ,

that" a plan would be devised tL-- 4

would prove acceptable both to t:
administration and tQ conr? ,

There were indications, however,
that some of the house manage: 3

would resist any attempt to post-
pone the effective date of ex-

clusion beyond July 1.
The conference report wii

called up in the house by Chair-
man Johnson of the immigrati: 1

committee who later proved to t i
one of three members from tl ?

Pacific coast states to vote for Its
adoption. Democrats lined t i
against the. proposal, and on tl i
final showdown had the supper t
of 23 republicans, most of the..;
from the west, and- - three lnd:-pendet- ns.

Eleven democrats vote 1
td accept' the report.

During the debate Mr. Johns; 1

had support' from IU 'prcsentatiTa
Longworth, the republican leader;
Representative Burton, Ohio, wLj
will be "keynoter' at the repat::-ca- n

national: convention; Repre-
sentative Yale, republican, Colo-
rado, one of the. conferees of tr. a
bill, and Representative Moore,
democrat, Virginia".

The fight against adoption cf
the report was led by the two
house conferees who declined to
sign it Representatives Baker cf
California and Sabath of Illiaoir.
both democrats and by Represen-
tative Garrett; , the democrats
leader.

Iyined up with them during da-b-ate

were Representatives McLa- -

( Continued on page 3)"

Much Better
To Own One
of These Cars

. If you are without a car; I!
you are planning to own on 3
some day. but the price it a
new one is not now available,
turn to the "Used Car'" Column
of the Statesman Classified sec-
tion and select one of the cars
listed, there.

They'll give you pleasure and
service, and you'll never regret
your Investment.

'
: .Tho '

Oregon Siziczzr.r.: :

p

MJESSSTAI

Montana Senator Vigorously
.

Denies Charges Included
in Documentary Evidence
Before Committee

PHOTOSTATIC COPIES OF
ALL LETTERS SUBMITTED

Letters to Campbell and
Check for $2,000 Is Called

Into Question"

WASHINGTON. May 9. Docu-
mentary evidence relied upon by
the department of justice as the
basis' of the' indictment returned
by a Montana federal grand jury
against Senator Burton K. Wheel-
er, Democrat of that state, was
laid today before the senate com-
mittee investigating the ; circum-
stances of the indictment.'

Senator Wheeler, after hearing
correspondence alleged to have
passed between himself and Gor-
don Campbell, Montana oil pro-mote- r

read into the record, took
the stand In his own behalf and
vigorously denied each of the im-
plications drawn by the ' govern-
ment from it.

Aside from the letters and tele-
grams in which Senator Wheeler
was directly mentioned, the docu-
ment' which attracted most atten-
tion was a copy of a letter dated
May 5, 1923, purporting to be
from Gordon Campbell, in which
the promoter offered former So-

licitor E. S. Booth, of the interior
department, forty acres of . land
out of one permit, suggested that
an interest of that acreage could
be assigned to F. M. Gordon, as-

sistant secretary' of the depart-
ment if the permit could be grant-
ed It developed: that Mr.' Booth
had resigned as solicitor two days
before the date of the letter, then
entered the department of justice
but now was not with that de-
partment. J

."If you arrange this' with Mr.
Goodwin," the letter proceeded,
"as we talked of in your office
arrangements can be made to take
care of this and Mr. Goodwin."

Referring to a "bigT offset well"
which had come in on" the pro-
perty the ; letter said Mr. Booth
could see how important it is we
get our hooks on this half sec-
tion," adding that; "the forty
acres1, would make you1 and Mr.
Goodwin more money than you
otherwise would make ni some

-itime."- f - I,.

Booth, according to the copy of
a letter submitted, responded on
stationery of the department of
the interior May 19. that "Mr.
Goodwin is expected back in the
course of a day or so," when he
would present the- - Campbell per-
mit matter to him. - In a state-
ment Issued at the t Interior de-

partment later in the day, Mr.
Goodwin declared "neither Mr.
Campbell nor Mr. Booth , at any
time took up with me the matter
of the .

approval of f any oil', per-
mits in Montana in which Mr.
Campbell was interested." He
added that the purported - letter
was "called to my attention for
the first time yesterday.

Making his first appearance on
the stand since the hearings open-

ed. Senator Wheeler denied spe-

cifically that hsi employment by
Caimpbell had contemplated any-
thing other than his appearance' in
Montana litigation.' In none of
the conferences which; led', to" his
retention by the Campbell group,
the Montana senator asserted had
the subject of permits been touch-
ed ' upon. . Reiterated this state-
ment in answer' to questions by
Chairman Borah, Republican, Ida-
ho, and other. members ot the com-

mittee.
The pile of photostatic copies

submitted by John S." Piatt, spe-

cial assistants attorney J general,
who aided in securing the indict-
ment, was volumnous. Among
them were4 check - ofr $2,000
drawn by Gordon Campbell com-
pany to the order of Wheeler and
endorsed by hm.

Letter dated January- 9," 1923,
lgned "Cashier" ' transmitting

that check and stating "An addi-
tional check would "be sent in a
few days. :r''''.:V

Letter from Wheeler to Camp-

bell, dated March ; 8, .1923, and
written on ' the stationery of the
United States esnate In which a
request was made for-furthe- r de-ta- ls

of "your permits that we dis-

cussed" in" order that the waiter
might be able to "intelligently
discuss the matter," when he took

(Continued on"page 2)

Rrewery Union Petitions' Fed- -'

. eration to Xsk Congress
for Modification

MONTREAL, May 9. Members
of the executive committee of the
American' Federation of Labor, In
ariunal sessio "here, will be request-
ed to memoralize to the icongress
of the United States for a change
in the Volstead' act, permitting1 the
manufacture and sale of 2.75
beer, it was reported tonight.'

The beer question' will - be
brought before President Samuel
Gompers by' representatives of 'the
brewery workers union, who will
be In the city Monday. :

A committee told the delegates
today that the American Federa-
tion of Labor membership had
grown 170.000 during" the last
six months and that there was
less than one-ha- lf of one per cent
unemployment - throughout the
United States and Canada at the
present time'.

upbSebill

Demand Action on Farm R-
eliefThreaten McNary

Bill as an Amendment

WASHINGTON,. May 9. Using
a strategic parliamentary position
as a whip, members of the senate
farm bloc prevented a vote tonight
on' the revenue' bill because they
"had not obtained assurance that
farm relief legislation would be
given1 the right of way.

Early 'In the evening Senator
Norbeck, republican,' South Dako-
ta, appealed for immediate farm
relief, and . declared' that unless
congress made way for farm legis-
lation he would offer the McNary-Hauge- n

bill as an amendment to
the revenue bill. '

He refused to budge from1 this
'position. Both republicans ahd
democrats advised against Joining
the two' bills, arguing they both
would be killed- - in that status by
a presidential veto. . - -

After conferences in' the cloak-
rooms, both republicans and dem-
ocratic leaders agreed to' recess
until tomorrow when it' Is under-
stood the house rules committee
has agreed to report a' rule" setting
aside time for consideration by
the house of some farm relief bill:
If this rule Is reported Senator
Norbeck will withhold his motion
to combine the two measures.

BISABIEDVETS

I fi COMIC,
Salem Receives World War

Veterans Warmly Hos-
pitality Appreciated

Disabled war veterans of the
state who gathered here Friday
for the fourth annual state coht
vention were received with open
arms by Salem people and the vis-
itors were loud In their praise of
the hospitality shown them.
There were more than

"

enough
machines' to take care of the men
while the moving picture theatres
through the courtesy of Arthur
Hire, manager, were thrown open
to them. -

,

Registration was the chief busi-
ness yesterday, with a big picnic
at Spdng's landing last night. The
men were invited to thia place by
the owner, and spent the evening
around huge camp fires.

; Governor Walter M. Pierce will
address the disabled veterans this
morning, with other addresses to
be made by Mayor John B. Giesy
and Drf Carl Gregg Doney, presi-
dent of Willamette university.
Mrs. It. J. Hendricks, state presi-
dent of the War Mothers, and
Mrs. John A. Carson,' president of,
the Salem War Mothers, Carl D.
Gabrielson, commander of Capital
Post' No". 9, American Legion and
B. J. Cohley, commander of the
Veterans of Foreign ..Wars'," will
speak. ,

Salem delegates to the conven-
tion are Frank Durbin, Jr.. com-
mander of Salem chapter No. $ of
the 4 Disabled ' War Veterans, Z.
M. Chase, H. B. Garver. M. W.
Goss and T. H. Green. Alter-
nates are Seth B. Dodge and Mr.
Moran. ;

Election of officers, a visi(
through the, district and the state
institutions, and possibly a closing

banquet tonight Tare included
in today's program.- - i Present offi-
cers of the state department are
Edward I.., Clark, commander;
Earl S. White, vice commander;
L. E.- - Bozarth; treasurer; IT.. A;
Keppfnger, adjutant and V. C.
Weber, chaplain.

both.. The last effort was on a
' schedule calling for the house sur-
tax rates with a maximum of
371-- 2 per cent as; against the 40
per1 cent maximum on the demo-
cratic plan. It was defeated 46 to
3?.- . ; '

1 Chairman Smoot of the finance
committee first had proposed a
maximum rate of 32 per cent as a
compromise for the Mellon 25 per
tent maximum, which was turned
I own, 47 to 36. r There was no
lebate whatever on either propo-
rtion. The democratic ' normal

"ates were reaffirmed without
even a, record, yota....:; W,--.

- Action Is Rapid
la rapid-fir-e order numerous

, other proposals were disposed of,
but a long debate on amendment

. to prohibit tax exempt securities
j which finally was defeated and

the announced determination of
Senator - Norbeck, republican,
South Dakota, to put forward the
McNary-Haughe- n farm bill as an
amendment forced over final ac-

tion. ;

Important among results ot the
senate action today were repeals
of the tax on telephone, telegraph
and leased wire messages, the 5
per cent tax ' on art works, the
2 1-- 2 per cent tax on automobile
parts and accessories and the levy
on drafts and notes. .

'
, Securities Protected

A treasury proposal to limit tax
deductions In relation to the in-

come of the taxpayer from tax ex-

empt securities was reinserted by
a vote of 45 to 40, but the pro-

posal of Senator Reed, republican,
Pennsylvania, to prohibit issuance
of tax exempt securities was de-

feated, 59 to 14.
On both compromise surtax

votes the-- lineup ...was
'

practically
the same. '.-- ' r

Senator Glass, democrat, Vir-

ginia, a former secretary of the

Chairman of, McAdoo-for-Preside- nl

Sees "Prototype
of Andrew Jackson"

CHICAGO, May 9. A total of
4 25 delegates favorable to the can-
didacy of William Gibbs McAdoo
for the democratic presidential
nomination was claimed tonight'
in a statement by David Ladd
Rockwell, chairman of the Mc-

Adoo for President committee,
upon his "return from a 10day
eastern trip."

He declared Mr. McAdoo had
annexed a new strength of 15$
delegates in the past 10 days, add-
ing that events of this period
"have demonstrated with the ut-

most conclusiveness that William
G. McAdoo will be the nominee
of the democratic party and as-

serting that "pale replicas of Cal-
vin Coolidge know that they have
no chance from the people against
this 20th - century prototype of
Andrew Jackson."

MAY mm.
IS BWAY

.....; -

Queen Kathleen I Crowned;
Activities at Campus

Draw Crowd

TODAY'S MAY DAY
i PROGRAM

6 : 3 0-- 9 : 30 a. m. May morn-
ing breakfast on campus.

10:00a: m. Tennis; Univer-
sity of Oregon vs. Wil-
lamette.

11:00 a. mi Mn steal pro-- '.
gram in chapel.

.

1 : 3 0 p: m. Freshman' green
' cap stunt, Sweetland field.

2:00 p. m. Track-meet- . Pa-
cific University vs. Wil-
lamette.

3:30 p.m.
I I Freshman.- - SSophomore ,

I "Uug race. ' .. :

II Freshman - Sophomore
!. tug-o'-wa- r." '

7:30 p. m. J unlor circus,
campus near tennis courts.

Favored by Ideal weather, near-
ly 1700 spectators witnessed the
coronation yesterday of Kathleen
I as queen of Willamette's May
festival. The coronation began x&

two-da- y program, which found' an
enthusiastic welcome yesterday
and which gives promise - of an
equally attractive program today.

One of the largest crowds in the
history of May day celebrations
here had2 assembled when the her-
alds announced the royal proces-
sion. , The queen attended by
Phyllis Palmer and Irene Walker,
maids of honor, wore white pussy-
willow taffeta with full train. Her
crown was of silver and .forget-me-not- s:

The girls; of the senior
class, dressed in white carrying
corsages' of pink sweet peas, fol-

lowed. the queen's attendants;
The platform r of . the queen's

throne was decorated with wild
rose shrub with artificial pink
roses. ! 'The pillars and the arches
which f they supported w ere pret-
tily twined with ivy and : a back-
ground of lattice work was also
covered with green! ,

President Carl Gregg Doney
opened the ceremony with an ad-

dress of welcome to Willamette's
guests. Following the coronation
the women of the university pre-

sented their annual May day
dances fof royal ' approval. " The
solo dances of Lillie Christopher-so- n

'and Helen Moore were espe-

cially well received and the group
dances likewise won warm praise.

t In the personnel of the' queen's
court" werer Master of ceremonies,
President Doney; queen's attend-
ants,' Phyllis Palmer" and Irene
Walker; pages, Helen Margaret
McGee and Gwendolyn Hertzog;
train bearer", Betty' Compton and
Peggy i Thompson; flower girls,
Mary Esther Klrkpatrick and
Elaine Sherman; crown bearer,
David iThompson; heralds, Varsity
quartette; dance directors, Zelda
Mulkey, Hollis Vick, Josephine
Bross, Ethlyn Yerex. Eloise Reed.
Elsie Hop Lee, and Anne' Laven-
der, n. v ;;vt ':; " -

Following the coronation pro-

gram ! the Willamette baseball
nine' met a visiting4 team' from the
University L of Idaho and was de-

feated, by a score of 12 to 1. The
queen ' with' her attendants- - oc-

cupied a royal box at the game; "

Yesterday morning the" campus
was' the" seems of strenuous' work
when the men of ! the university
turned out en masse to prepare
the campus for the day's activit-
ies. TWwork of the morning was
followed by c- - picnic luncheon on

the campus for the entire student
bod and" guests.

.1

TILLING 0I
Incidents in Striking Career

of Evangelist Furnish
Basis for Eloquent Appeal

! IN ENGLAND DESCRIBEE

Tabernacle Is Crowded to
Standing Room Street

Meeting Is Held

Does God take her first-bor- n

babe, consecrated to' His service
long before birth, to teach the
mother the saving power of : grief
and sympathy and love for others

add to give her an anchor in
eternity that she cannot ever let
go? That Is what Evagelisf Mrs.
Demarest believes happened in
her own life, to give her the spir-
itual strength for carrying on the
work of evangelization.
r "My father and my mother, and

all 10 of us children, are even yet
alive; . we never ; had a, funeral,
and we did not know the meaning
of death or the fullest sympathy
for bereavement. I dreaded death
with an abnormal' dread. And yet
we all must "become acquainted
with death, which is the gateway
to life everlasting. I was brought
very close to heaven, to know that
my baby is there, the baby that
I bad consecrated to God."

That was part of the remark-
able human document given to the
people of Salem last night by Mrs.
Demarest in the stor? of her life.
It is a wonderful story; as frank
and as free as any family fireside
discussion ,of r crops, finances.
friends. ' God smiled in and the
story' was warm and beautiful; the
devil peered in through the win-
dow, "and the story" grew' cold and
hard Sunshine and storm, joy
and sorrow, all to the' glory of
God,: the 'speaker Bald.' The story
was told only to show forth the
working of God In this one life
and the other lives that It has
touched.

Mrs. Demarest was born' In Par-I- s,

where, her Quaker' father and'
her mother had worked In the
Salvation army missions for years
before they were married.

"Never a breath of scandal at-
tached to their work together.5 It
never will, anywjhere, where mar-
riages are arranged in prayer and
with an eye single to the glory of
God."

Her, father, had been a well-to-d-o

aristocrat In Ireland. He was
In the Salvation army

much to the scandal of his Quaker
friends, but he went with the
army as having the spiritual fer-
vor that he craved. Meeting the
daughter of General Booth, they
were married, and their family of
eight evangelists is part of their
reward.

The' Cilbborns must have been
"little' dells," as a Scotchman
might; say. They were poor ' as
church mice. For long times they
had little to eat but brown bread
and onions. Brother Willie the
irrepressible used to eat until
the onions made his eyes water;
then he'd call for the sponge to
wipe out his eyes to' see for an-

other onslaught on the heroic and
steadfast onions. The children
were brought up in an atmosphere
of meetings; religion was their
game, their recreation, their edu-
cation. "We used to fight for the
privilege ot being the preacher,''
said Mrs. Demarest. "All the brok-
en dolls, animal toys, everything
we could torture into an audience
had to sit and listen' through" our
services. A pillow that was too
floppy, to sit or stand upright
would always be the drunkard to
be. converted. And ; how soundly
we converted those poor durnk-ard- s!

It was as real as it could
be In a really meeting. At least,
as real to us. Train up a child
in spiritual ways, and he" will
never 1 forget them."

Mrs. Demarest told of "The
Lumbers," a band of thieves, loaf-
ers, gutter-snip- es and scum who
lived in one of the English vil-
lages. They were led. by a huge,
black, dirty Jew named Abra-
ham; a red-head- ed prizefighter
named Graham, and a peg-legg- ed

man of rather nondescript stand-
ing. She went there to hald her
first public services. She was bat
a young girl at the time. The
first man converted was the big
Jew, Abraham. The townspeople
held him and his gang in unut-
terable contempt, but the girl
evangelist believed In him, and
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treasury, bolted the democratic
ranks, however,, when the repute
Hcans offered the house schedule.
Senators Bayard, Delaware and
Bruce, Maryland, democrats,
voted with . the republicans on
both propositions. Senator Ed-

wards, democrat. New Jersey, was
absent but was paired against the
democratic rates.

Seven republicans and the two
fa rmer.lahnr iwnatora from Min- -

if nesota. Johnson and Shipstead,
voted both, times with, the .

demo-m- m

erats. The republicans were
Brookhart, Johnson --. (California),
Fraxler and Ladd, North Dakota;
Howell and Norris." Nebraska, and
Norbeck. South Dakota.

Republican Leaders Quit j .:

' Republican organiaatidn leaders
Indicated tonight they had no In--
tention of making any further at-

tempt to obtain a compromise be--
fore final passage ot the bill.
'The democratic rates, drawn np

(Contlvued on page 3)

"THE weather;
, OREGON: Generally cloudy

and cooler Saturday; moderate
westerly winds. .

LOCAL, WEATHER
. . (Friday)

Maximum temperature 77.
Minimum temperature,- - 4 6.
River, 1. stationary.
Rainfall, none.
Atmosphere, clear
Wind, north. . .
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